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.A., Liquicl.cd:.or is a crea.tu.r,2 of sta.t.ute ~ .... 1hos-e ta.sk it is to 

put to re:st. the :·Jody c1,f. z:in(:.:,t:he.r creat'J.r·e o:E stat::ut(3 ~ 

T]:1.e sta.tute ct;incer.ned, r:amely t.he Ccrrnpar!ies Act. 1~~155, 

d.oes not give any definition of the office but, rather 

deals in considerable :ength with the mode of l1is appoint

ment; his po1..,,~erf_:;; and ·(h).tie so 

.l-1 corctpc:~ny may either })e w,;:)1J:rHJ. up t·,y tI:i.e Cc:.urt if any Df t.1-:;.e 

ci:ccum2,taTH:;es f-')pecifie6. ir:\ Section 2:17 of the Companies 

}1_.c!t. 19.55, (th<2 Ac·;:) a:pply o:c it may be ,.,,oun.d up if any 

of the circ1.:m1st.a.l1.ces E;pecificd. ir;. Section 2f) of the l:.:~t. 

applyc 

voluntary winding up and gen8raJ.ly arises thro11gh a 

Bpr2cial rE!SOl~_-tt.ior1. that tt;e company b+s VJOlJI1d 11}) volunt:a.rily 

orf alterna·tivelyr 1'by extrao~dinary resolutior1 to the 

effect that it cannot by reason of its liabilities continue 

itt:: }:;usi11:.~1ss, ar.H.~i that it is .sC:h1isatile to ··d.in.·d u1:• 1' ~ 

In a Court winding up an application on whatever grounds 

may be applica1Jlef generally an to pay i t.s 

d,sl,tc, s mEu:te L,1 pc, ti tion. to t.he Supreme Cou::ct ELnd the 

is filed j_f an arde~ is made on tha·t petition, In a 

In ths cas,e of 3 1?0,lunt.ar~{ r,,.d.Iu,:lin.q up p' the company] fror.1 

the date on which the Resolution is passed, is to ~easP 

for the beneficial. windin(~f up thereof~' Section. 2710 This 

section provides that the corporate state and powers of 

the company C('.HY;:J.rnv2 until i·1: is dissol •ied i ~ e, the winding 

up i:3 cornp]_eted ii r~~nl12ss ,• the wir:.d3.n,g up is stayec1 purs1.2aJn·::. 

to th,.2. pcl\,\"ers of tJ:-1e Court 1.111d,s1: S:2ction 250 c:.-f the ?tct .. 

Although Section 2·11 of the Act applies 

\lri:ndin9 ·,1r;,, in the cas,3 ()f a CouJ:t winding· ·up th1:: 

Liquidator's J.;iov.,vers to carry en th,e busin.ess ::::;,f th12 



S2 

In 2 Court. ·1:,.d.L1dir.1g up tJ1e Liqui.da.tcr is 

Court" 

0f Justic,2 (Section ~15) As an of~icer Gf thE Court 

t:he Liq1,1,idator ui.ust 2ict in 5. 1'h.i9h :minded "1 m.artner and lLW.J.8-1: 

effect that a Court of C~ancery wiJ.l a.11C't,1J its 

sai,dfl is said 

tb01t. 5~t C\!.::i·2:·1;~. tJH:t d(JC12: 6:t~rr1ger()?J . .SlJ[ ':r1iCle v·f:-:.en ~r::.r·~1 ::1110\1,) thr2 

Court CY<" it.,;~ o!'.:i:icEir tc: ordt~r n1c;,:::•.·BY ~o be 1>2j}aid in a case 

where ttere iE no legaJ. right af recovery; 

re:m;.?.rnh-:..::rb:.:l 

This pr~nc1.pleJ the p~inciple of fair dea].ing, is one 

2~;;se::1tic1l ,1}if:'f12r,e:r1(.;e :J.::~t~vee1n. ·the ps-Bi tic<,;': ::;'J: ,3. IJ..r;uir5::iitor 

ir1 a c:ourt: wi,::..;'.:~inq up a:nc:i th,:?.t a Liq1LJ.id:at:,::..1r in a. • . .rolu.ntary 

J!:-J. C>: .. urt _._Ll1.ppcitr'..:ed Liquidat.(::+:ic is .not persona1ll1· liable on 

his cc,nt:cact.s c.s is. the case 1t,rith c.L Re":ei"iler ar,,pointed. b} 

the Cc:urt. v" Cco_p,2:c [19331 1 KE 84 0. 

Here it was hel~ that the Liquidator was an 2gent of the 

CompaJi1.y act ~n tl1e ir1terests o the Compa~y whilst a 

CoDrt Appointed Receiver was to set in t11e interests of the 

Debentu~e H0lder. 

The posi·tion of a Liquid~tor in 

somewhat u11cer·tain. 

cJa5iderin whe·ther 07 TIQt a l,i~uid2tcr s liable to suffer 
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the penalties imposed upon officers of the company by 

various sections in the Companies Act and whether he is 

entitled to the relief afforded by Section 468 of the Act 

pursuant to which the Court is entitled to grant relief 

in certain cases to officers or auditors of companies. 

The editors of Anderson and Dalgleish suggest in their 

notes to Section 32] of the Act, that is the section 

dealing with the power of the Court to assess damages against 

delinquent directors, managers, liquidators or officers of 

the company, that a liquidator is not entitled to the benefit 

of the Court's discretion under Section 468 and in support 

of that contention reference is made to Windsor Steam Coal 

Co. (1901) Limited [1928] Ch.609 and [1929] 1 Ch. 151. 

It should be noted that whereas section 32], the penal 

section, specifically refers to liquidators as well as 

officers of the company Section 468 merely refers to officers 

and auditors. 

However, in Re X Company Limited [1902] 2 Ch. 92 Parker J. 

was prepared to hold that a liquidator was an officer of the 

company and therefore might be liable to penalties for 

failing to pay stamp duty. The Editor of Buckley also 

considered that on the strength of that case and on the 

strength also of the same case cited by the Editors of 

Anderson and Dalgleish that a Liquidator would be entitled 

to the benefit of the English equivalent of our Section 468. 

The question of whether the Liquidator is an officer of the 

company and, accordingly, entitled to relief, must remain 

unsettled. 

A succinct general statement of the powers and duties of 

liquidators is contained in Palmers Company Law Vol. ] 

22nd Ed. 8] - 34. "The Liquidator's principal duties -

speaking generally - are to take possession of and protect 

the assets, to make out the requisite lists of contributors 

and of creditors, to have disputed cases adjudicated upon, 
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to realise the ass·e·~s subject to th:a co:1tTol -of the committee 

of inspectio11 (if any) in cartein matter; and to app1.)r the 

proc€eds j_n paymen of the company's iebts and liabilities) 

in d~e course 0£ administration, and, ]1aving done th2t) 

surplus a~ongst the contributories &nd to 

adjust their rights.n 

A T~ceL·t judicial pronounceme~t as to the general powers 

and duti,e:s cf liquidatoT is contained in Lord Diµloclc's 

3 WLR House of Lords Lord Diplock P.20m 

"Up,,Jn the making of a 

The custody and contTol o:F a1.l the property and 

cho~es j_n action of the company are transferred 

those p2rsons who were ent ~led ~nd8r the Me1ncrandum 

2nd Articles of A3s~c~ation to manag~ i.ts affairs on 

its behalf t•::::, 

sta·tut0ry sc]1eme. 

rJf th,::• CiHnpa;_1y 

void 

I.iquidrc tor chaq;ed with st.a 

ets in accordance 

An} disposi·tion of tbe property 

1:han by the Liquicla·to~ is 

~ne statt1t0ry d~ty of the Liquida~0r i to lect 

tl1e ~sse·ts 0f t]1e company and apply them in discharge 

0f its li.abilitj_es ... 

(3) All powers of dealing with the company's assets, 

ar·e 8xercisab1e by the Liquida for the benefit of 

those persons only --~tho- cir·e ent.:_tled to sharf; in the 

proceeds of realization of the assets under the 

statutory scheme the company itself as a legal person, 

ciistinct from its members, can never be entitled to 

any paTt of the pToceeds .. "H 

D~es the I.iaui<latoT have the powers of the Directors prior· 

t·:i, liq1;1J_dation'?' 

In Re Fc1_:rro·vJ..v s ~~)a.µk~pimited. 92] . ]64 Lord Sterndale 

i,_1f.R. stated. that tI1e Liquidat·C)T, ''is put th.,2-.r'e ~.o do tb:e 

act which the <lir2cto1~s of the company did before the r 

powers ceased: with this res iction, o~ course~ tl1at 

all that he does must have regard to ·the interests 
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of the creditors of the company." 

In Re Country Traders Distributors Limited [1974] 2 NSWLR 

135 Mahoney J. considered whether a Liquidator in a Court 

winding up had the power to sign a statement required in 

connection with a takeover offer which was being made for the 

shares of the company in liquidation. It was argued 

that the Liquidator's powers were limited to those specified 

in the Companies Act. His Honour without citing authority 

for the proposition came to the conclusion that "where a 

liquidator is appointed by the Court to wind up a company 

and the statute imposes an obligation ... and having the 

public purpose which is obvious from the nature of that 

obligation and that obligation is imposed on the company, 

then,whatever be otherwise the limits of his power in a 

particular case, the power of the liquidator extends, in my 

view, to do whatever is necessary to cause a company to 

carry out its statutory obligations". 

The Liquidator does not have, in administering the 'statutory 

scheme' any powers other than those specifically conferred 

upon him by the Companies Act with, perhaps, the duty to 

ensure that after liquidation, the company carries out its 

statutory obligations. 

Except to the extent that the liquidator enjoys the powers 

of the directors in carrying on the business of the company 

to the extent that it may be necessary to do so for the 

beneficial winding up of the company and except also to the 

extent that Section 240 (2)(h) which empowers the Liquidator 

"to do all such other things as may be necessary for winding 

up the affairs of the company" extends the statutory powers 

it is suggested that Lord Sterndale's statement is not sustain" 

able. Mahoney J. although citing the statement appears to 

have placed little reliance on it. 

In considering the power of the liquidator to carry on 

business the attitude of the Courts, over the years has been 

consistent. 



In Re """·""""'"'-k""·'"-"'~-"-"..JC....ae"'~''"'-··"'-"L".'-'"~,.C.C-. .S:.S=."-'t""''r J ~. Ch O D 5 3 .Jesse 1 
beneficial. 

The business must be continued for the purposes of its winding 

up and not its continuance. Here the liquidator 

seeking to continue the business of the company in an 

However? s Honour expressly 

did not limit the of the liquidat~r to carry on the 

business of the company with a view to 

conceTn. In the same c£se Thesiger La 

not ta tale 'nec,2ssary 1 as impoTting an abso~ute:y compelling 

foyce, but what might be called a mercantile necessity, 

some:hing which wo11ld be hig11ly expedient under £11 the 

circ:.;mstan.c,ss of t}1e c,;;:lse foT tl1i.::: bene:fi·cic11 11,J~'..Ld.ing up., n 

In Re Grea:t.,j3asteT·n ..... ElectLic39s~d fl941] Ch.~ 2!.~-l in a 

Members Volun·tary L~quidation the Liquidate? traded tI1 s1..:ch 

lack of success that I1e was 1:nabl3 to pay his own creditors. 

Jjowever· his problems arose in part fr0m the outbreak of 

the Seco~d Wa1~1a War whicl1 he had not forseen. 
1 s decision to c2rry o~ the busi~ess only 

'tv,agu.s1v chaJJ.1?nge:d 1 ''. It \,·:as held that n,e: obji::3cti·\Te 

3ta:Klard ··;culd be set up aft th~ event to test the 

iquida·tor's decision. It ·was sufficient if the liquidator 

bona fide a~d reasonably formed the opini0n th&t the 

carrying on of the business was uecessary for the beneficial 

winding ~p of the company. This was necessary for the 

beneficial winding up of the company. T}1i.s ca.s~3 marks 

the high water mark of th13 liquidator 2 s powers. I is 

probably relevan this was 2~ ii-!.1-embers VoluntaTy ··i,,Ji:nding 

up. 

In WiJ.l_is __ v. As.sociation ofUniyeTsit.iesft,~Qf the British 

[1965] l QB 140 (CA) ti1ere i.s some qu2lification 

placed 0J1 the freisdom of the J.iquidator. S;:dmon L .J. 

end:Jrsed the suggestion th2.t 11 the only· leg timate benefit 

that ca7rying on a business can confer upon a winding up is 

a financial tenefit; ie., 1_,1nless carry·ing on of the 

business is requisite in order to collec·t a debt or real 

an asset,. t is p:rohibited.n 
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It. should be noted that before the liquidator carries 

on the business of the company he must obtain the sanction 

of either the Court or Committee of Inspection in the case 

of the Court winding up but that he may exercise that power 

without any sanction in the case of a voluntary winding up. 

In a winding up by the Court see Rule ]52 Companies (Winding 

Up) Rules ]956. 

Costs incurred by the liquidator in carrying on the business 

of the company are costs of the liquidation and should be 

paid ahead of preliquidation creditors. Accordingly, where 

a liquidator retains possession of leasehold premises, "for · 

the purpose of carrying on the business so as to gain benefit 

for the estate" 

The rent accruing after the commencement of the liquidation 

will be a cost in the liquidation. As Lindley L.J. said 

in Oaks Pit Colliery Case (1882) 21 Ch. D322 11 

" ... as to rent accruing after the commencement of the 

winding up. If the liquidator has retained possession for 

the purposes of the winding up, or if he has used the 

property for carrying on the company's business, or has kept 

the property in order to sell it or to do the best he can 

with it, the Landlord will be allowed to distrain for rent 

which bas become due since the winding up ... but if he has 

kept possession by arrangement with the Landlord and for 

his own benefit as well for the benefit of the company, and 

there is no agreement with the liquidator that he shall 

pay rent, the Landlord is not allowed to distrain." The 

situation will often arise where a company in liquidation 

has leasehold premises, alas they are not often owners, and 

the liquidator requires possession of the premises in order 

to dispose of the stock and plant. In such circumstances, 

the liquidator should immediately contact the landlord with 

a view to making the best bargain he can bearing in mind, 

of course, the power of the liquidator to disclaim the 

lease when he has no further use for the premises. If 

the liquidator does enter into possession of the premises then 

it is important that he terminates his liability for rent 

by some overt act either by disclaimer or by yielding up 

possession to the lessor. 
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In Re Levy and Co. Limited (1919) 1 Ch. 416 it was held 

that when a liquidator retained possession of premises 

leased to a company which was being wound up, either 

voluntarily or compulsorily, he could only do so on the terms 

of the lease. He was bound, out of the assets he got in, 

to pay the full rent to the lessor and, also th~ full sum 

required to comply with any repairing covenants in the 

lease. 

The question of the liability of the liquidator most often 

falls to be determined when he has either omitted to pay a 

claim which ought to have been paid or has met a liability 

of the company which was not in fact due. There has been 

disagreement over the years as to the basis of and nature of 

the liquidator's liability. The cases are explicable upon 

the basis that the Liquidator has statutory duty to distribute 

the assets of the company to creditors in accordance with 

their entitlement. This, of course, he does not do by 

omitting a creditor or by paying a creditor he ought not 

to have paid. However, the Court's have applied a gentler 

test when determining the extent of the duty of the 

liquidator otherwise i.e. in the administration of-the 

affairs of the company. 

In Knowles v. Scott [1891] 1 Ch. 717 Romer J. held that 

a voluntary liquidator was not strictly speaking a trustee 

either for the creditors of the contributories of a company 

in liquidation. He was an agent of the company. Accordingly 

in the absence of fraud, mala fides, or personal misconduct, 

an action for damages would not lie against a liquidator at 

the suit of either a contributory or creditor for delay in 

paying the creditor's debt or handing over to the contributory 

his proportion of the surplus assets of the company. Romer 

J. suggested that a liquidator could not be, as an agent, 

sued by a third party for negligence apart from misfeasance 

or personal misconduct. 



This case a11d the 1:andards which it sets have bee~ 

critic.tseii by Gore-3-:t0-,,,rne on t11e Compa.nies /Act 43rd e,.::1.ition 

32/7 v,here t is suggested that the case overlooked the 

fact ttat the perso~ i11jured by a failure tc µerfoYm duties 

imposed by statu·te may recover damages for the default. 

However, the case was cited with approval by the House 

f Lo rd s in .o::.r~,c-t, .. :::.;~_:1.-'··-'':..: ... -",-±o:....~~:.=~-"~'~"·'"·"'-··~"..c:c"'""';-.c:c_ 
WLR 15. 

(1975) 

The leriie:nt cases contin1~e "1JitfJ Ci::lllQet_it::LY...L .. _JJJ~JI-,2Il~ C:Q . 

. Li}niJ.fill " Jla_yis. ;nvex.m,C?.nt.s_timj.ted a1~1.d __ )tfvJtheL1975 

IWLR 240 where a li~uidator held no~ iable for failure 

to recogn.ise the existence of nan 3.lleged co~1stTuctive 

tTCS The hecid note this case states Iic:_uidato1' 11 s 

~ona £id2 failu1·e to enquire or realise there might be 

trust, coupled with is own admitted honesty and good 

fait in selling 11 the trust property) could no·t invo~ve hiro 

\,Vb 

1966 3 All ER 277 

the Court held that it 

woLld interfere with the sale by a liquidator only if i was 

shown that a liquid~tor was acting in a menner no 1·easonabl 

Liquidator could &ct. This case was followed by St1·e2t 

C.J. in Re Minerals Securities Australia Lirrited 1973 2NSW Rep 

207 vihe:;:e H:_s Honour cat,~gor tJ1e it ion as 11 ~JJ. tima,te2.y 

ev~ry challenge mus come back to some more broadl stated 

question, such as whether the liquidator's action hq~ such 

impor1:ance, and can be seen to have such defects, as to 

justify the CouTt in eyercising it discretion. 

If hoi~1e\rer'.) these cases can be said to support the reasona1)1e 

roan test then the cases d~aling with the questi0~ of admission 

of proofs cannot. These czses, often expre ly d inguishing 

Scott, have imposed a very strict st2ndard 011 the 

liquida·tor and 0ne which indicates that) 11nlike the directoTs 

of the c:ornpany, (In Re Cle.ridge s"_.)?a i:aen7: Asp_hal t e ~- L imi tee~ 

l 2.1 1 C11 S43) -~he liquidator ca:r111ot 71 hide\!b,3hind the ac:vice 

of his s~licitors. If it is correct t]1at there is an 
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increasing reluctance on the part of liquidators to 

have disputes determined by the Courts because of the 

delays arising and the effect that this has on the value 

of the money to be distributed, it is suggested that 

consideration should be given to the standards which have 

been set by the Courtsover the years in the following 

cases. 

In Re Windor Steam Coal Co. 1929 1 Ch. 151, which was the 

case previously cited as supporting and opposing the view that 

a liquidator was an officer of the company and entitled to 

the benefit of the Court's discretion under Section 468, 

a claim for damages for a breach of contract was settled 
at £15,000 by the liquidator after consulting the solicitors 

for a large shareholder of the company. The liquidator wrote 

asking the Solicitors, "I should like to have your views 

firstly as to whether the selling agents have a claim at all 

and secondly, as to how that claim should be assessed." 

The reply, in part, was "there is no doubt that the selling 

agents have a claim in the winding up of the company in 

respect of the cancellation of their agreement." The 

Court held that this advice, in the event, was incorrect. 

The Liquidator claimed that he was a trustee and entitled to 

the benefit of an indemnity under the appropriate section 

of the United. Kingdom Trustee Act, 

Lord Hanworth MR commenced promisingly with the statement 

"now it is quite true that the Court ought to be very tender 

with persons who are placed in the difficult position of 

directors or liquidators and should not judge their conduct 

in the light of subsequent events''. He then quoted with 

approval Romer J's dicta in the City Equitable case dealing 

with the liabilities of Directors. However His Honour 

held that "a Liquidator is a person who is charged with a 

number of statutory duties under the Companies Act. 

At the same time, those acts afford him the opportunity of 

going to the Court to obtain protection in any difficult 

circumstances in which he may be placed." Accordingly, 

the Liquidator was held to be personally liable for having 
made the settlement. 



In_ sam·S case LRhtTer:cce L. J. stated 11 in the present 

case the payment was one made a trustee on the assuraption 

that he was a trustee a person who was not his cestui 

que trust although in the belief tha tte payee was a 

cestui que trust. In these circumstances even if the 

appellant had taken the best possible advice and had made 

the payment acting en such advice, I am of the opinion that 

that would not have been sufficient to e]ccuse him, regard 

being had to the fact that he was trus·tee employed because 

of his professional skill and paid for his services in per-

forming his dutiesn. In thise case Knt)\,vles 'J". Scott ,,,ras 

cited in argument bu·L no TeferTed tei in the j11dgments" 

19 Ch, 10 2 

without legal advice the liquidator wrongly admitted a 

proofo It was claimed that the liquidator 11as person&lly 

liable in that (a) it a br2&ch of statutory duty to pay 

creditors ecu-1a11y ,):t,, a.lternat vely: (b) tb.e li.quidator 

had been negligent in not getting legal advice and cour·t 

approval. In thj_s case Maughan J. considered that Windsor 

Steam Coal cas had been case where negligence was fo11nd 

but in this case it was held that there l1ad been no neglige11ce. 

Once agai~ Hi Honour star·ted promisingly by stating ''I do 

therefore accept the iew that the liquidator in the 

matte-r admitting proofs is practically in the ame position 

BLS a-rt insu-,reT that.J in eventi and under all circum~ 

stances he is liable if a debt is subsequently shown to have 

been vro:ongly admitted" 11 His Hono11r referred to the fact 

that the liquidator was getting paid and .able to seek 

directions of the Court as being relevant in determining 

the extent of the liquidator's liability. He concluded 

by stating ''I have come to the conclusion that having 

reg2.rd to the magnitude of the claim i·c was the duty 

f the liquidator to inves igate the validity of the 

The claim related to a poli of marine proof , .. " 

insuranceo His r-Ionomc 011. ·~rJ. state 11 (the liquidator) 

chose to navigate in these narrow seas: him unaccustomed 

a:nd unkno-wn v1ithout eithe-:c chart or pilot; and for this 

temerarious cond1.1.c.t he mu.st bear the responsibility" 11 



In the liquidator had acted on the 

advice of a Solicitor. So had the liquidator in the 

held that a Liquidator could not shield himse~f behind the 

mist2ke of his Solicitors. In this case~ claim f.tad been 

cc1mrrren,ced a.gains t the ,::.:on1p2_ny in liquidation in Fe bTuary 

1 6 s 0 The Solicitor actj_ng for the Pleintiff fell il ana 

action was taken on the claim until M2y 

1968 and during the intervening period tl1e assets of the 

company had been dist1·ibuted by a liquidator. The company 

had on its file an account from its Solicitor which indicated 

that the claim was not being per~se2, 

he then wssr stated it is the duty of 

Denning .J., as 

liquidator to 

enquire in·to ~11 cla~_ms~ ~o see ~hether they are well fouilded 

claims, to reject the b~d~ to settle the 

T\i:rning ther!: 

to co:nsider the clttty c,f a 1iq1..1:_dator to all f 1,Jr 1-1:roofs of 

debt His Honour re~j_ed on Pulsford v. Devertis]1, 

ci.ted i_n those decisions which cast doubt on the correctness 

of lnowles v, Scott. In this case the Liquidator was held 

per:,, 011c1 l J liable £or fai ing TO pay the credi·tor who did 

nat file a proof of debt. The LiqLidator advert1sed 

proofs ciI 6bt in six London newspapeYs and did ncthing 

eJscc. The decision of Farwell J. was no doubt colou~ed by 

tl1e fact that it was a members voluntary liquidation and 

all the assets had been sold to another company and, in 

erms of the Agreement for Sale, the purchasing company had 

covena~ted to pay the debts of the Vendor" In the event 

the puTchasing company failed to pay the particular debt. 

Farwel, J. cast doubts upon the correctness of Knowles v 

Scott aTud H:s Honour when considering the duty of t~e 

liquid2t0r to pay deb~s stated 11 it is an absolute statutory 

duty without limit in ~,oint of time c. e it is not neLc~~dlY 

to res()Tt tc1 trust,7:esl1i1::i or equit.able doctTines. 11 The 
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difficulty facing the Court in this case was that the 

company had been dissolved i.e. h&d ed to exist as 

legal entity~ However, because the liquidator had been in 

breach of a statuto1·y duty the fact that tJ1e company had 

been dissolved did not bar a creditor, disadvantaged by 

failure of the statutory duty, from claiming. 

decision h&s been applied ifi New Zeeland) see 

1912 31 NZLR 1219. 

·was f(J" J. in 

This 

I-Ian1,v0Tth }.1"R" st8.ted. 11 th2: case.s that ~ave loo~ed at show 

that if a creditor has been i~jured by the failure of the 

take the s eps ·that he ought 

and has suffered da0age he can 'succeed an action on the 

cas 1 J as Fa1"1,\1,2ll J. ·put it in CP:uJsford v. De',.ren)._;=;h) in 

esta.blishing a liability t1gainst tlH:: liq_1Jidato..-c~, 11 In this 

cas~ the company had been diss lved and the Court held that 

in order to establish a liabilit)7 on the part of the 

liquidator it was unnecessary declare that dissolution 

Ru:1e .e of the CornlJanies (V.lincling Up) Rules J.956 prcqric1es 

that Liqej_dator may fix ·time within which d~bts must 

1947 l Ch. 673 tl1e Liquidator relied on the English 

equivalent of this rule to exclude himself from liabil 

for not having paid ceTtain cTedito:rs of the ccnnpany 1_1hc, 

had faiJ_ed ta prove, ·i:his se the company had been its 

own insurer in respect of its liability under Workmen 1 s 

Compensation Acts. Complete records of accidents hsd been 

by the company and these records weYe comprised in some 

)6 - !7::,000 iEdividv:al folders. It was held by the Court 

that the liquidator :1must be d,2f:l!l.e(l to have knowI'1. of the 

existence and general nature c,£ the infoTmation contained in 

the ,000 or 17,00 individual folders comprised in the 

company's accident records Jenkins L.J. went on 

11 in st1ch ciTcu.mstances ~ it seems to !ne that h.is duty as 

liquidate~ was to take all steps reasonabJ open to hirn on 

the i~formation ill his poss sion to ascer·tain whether any 

c1 f the former empioyees concerned did make any such claim. 



The ab,rious step open to th8 deceased liq~idator on the 

information in his pose sion was to sand a notice to eacl1 

such employee at the address shown in the folder relating to 

his case, informing him of the liquidat and as kiin.g him. 

whether he t1ade a11y claim. 1 decline ·to accept the 

suggestion that the number of c2ses involved rendered this 

cou.rse impra.c"'!.::icabl2. n 

Tht~.; J..iq11idatoJ." cannot r2.st behind_ a diT6ction of his Cornmitte,.? 

of Inspectj_ot'. 36 17 QBE 18 the Tr\1stee 

in BankT1J.ptqr h.2-d been d.irec.ted 1::i~l a Ccrn.mitti~e of IT1spe<::tion 

tc reject a proof. The p1.~o,r) f 1,,,1a.s r,espect of a 

udgment which was defectivea 

that th,'2 Cormr:3.ttee ts /\ct i:n 11:·ej -ecting tl·,e proof -1,\ras 

Accordinglyj the trustee was ordered to pay 

t~be co-s ,:__if th~; ac.·t.i,'J-:'.'1 -~~a.,Iing ·taken a:;.1 1~tteT1·.\/ f-ri1.101ous 

_pr..;int 11 
0 FT}' ,Jo went on to state the duty of the tTustee 

11 ·was to lor.;,k :i_:ntc, th:,:; ·m 121·its ,::.if th··~ claimc Instead Gf 
tha·t lie has tho~ght fi: to raise a technical objection 

ir1 order to s~ut t~e cl&iman·ts enti~eiy. so d.o ing I 

jnk ~1e ha been guilty of m~sconduct whj_ch it :s competen·t 

t,J the Court to vis~ bv making 

iord Esher M.R. stated t~at ·the liquidator would not be 

reli3ved from responsibilj 

r 1n-1e1·,2l;l l:.+,'2.caus,2 a. tupid 

a certain cou1·se of action. 

becaLse he had been actj.ng 

ttee of inspectionn hnd c1trected 

in many way3 the liquidator can11ot win. If iu carrying 

ou·t his statutory duties he makes a rnis·take he may well be 

personally liable notwithstanding the fact that he may have 

received advice thereon from his Solicitors. The onl 

insurance policy availab to a liquidator, a liquidator in 

a Court winding tip 

from t}ie C-Jurt. 

,roluntary winding up is tc seek directio11s 

The liqLidator at hi peril pa)'S a tlebt of the company which 

is not prope y payable. However, should he fail to meet 

payment of a debt which could be payable but to which he takes 

some frivolous objectj.on he may be personal 

respect of costs in the action. 
liable in 



He cannot shield himself behind a protection of the Winding 

Up Rules in calling for proofs of debts. He mus consider~ 

in the light of all t]1e information a,railable fr·om the 

records the company, the sreas from which claims may come 

and t seek out creditors. However, n making decisions 

in connection with the disposition of the company's assets, 

the carrying on of the company:s business the liquidator will 

be looked on by the Court tolerantJ.y. Bis decisions wil: 

be upset only if he has not obtai11ed the proper sactions 

fror11 the 1CouTt if applicable CT Cor:1r:-1ittee cJi Inspection 

er members f the compa11y an<l if he has acted in a manner 

in v+Thich reaso1lable person could have actedm 

TI1e breach of a statutory duty will render the iquidator 

liable even after the dissolution of the company and there 

will be no assets against which he may claim an indemnity. 

It is not open for liquidators in fulfilling their 

statutory duties to take t they may regard reasonable 

co,rarneTc ial approach, }ThEitsver rr1ay b2 the incor1vc";:nience 

the cost and the tiEe involved they must ensure tha they 

pay no cTeditoT should not be paid and pay any creditor 

who sho~ld have be2n pzid. In fulfilling these duties ~the 

Liquidator must no·t take 1 technical object tci the 

claims of creditors arid the liquidator in a winding up by 

the Court must act in a ihigh,roinded' manner not taking 

unconscionable legal points. 

The m1o.gni of the liquidator's problem is highlighted 

lJmit~ v. 
390 where the House of Lords by a majority of three to 

t1;1.ro reversed both the Court of .Appe2l and the OTiginal 

jud;;;;ment. This case related to the Clearing Hauss arrange·· 

ments Bittered into by I.A.T.A .. I was held that the Court 

may refuse to give effect to pr0visions of a contract ~hich 

achiev~d a distribution of an insolvent's property which 

ran counter to the principles of insolvency legislation. 

The dominant purpose ta evade t~e operation of such 

legislati0n is not required to enforce this new doctrine. 
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With respect to the majority it is suggested that the 

judgment of Lord Morris which, of course, upheld the trial 

judge and the Court of Appeal is more soundly based. 

Lord Morris must be correct when he states, "It is a general 

rule that a trustee or liquidator takes no better title to 
property than that which was possessed by a bankrupt or a 
company. In my view the Liquidator in the present case 

cannot remould contracts which were validly made." 

Lord Simon in support said, "Since this was a bona fide 
commercial transaction, and not a 'deliberate device' to 

give a preference on liquidation the liquidator has 
no higher claim than the company had before liquidation." 

If this new doctrine, that is striking down commercial 

transactions, bona fide in all respects, but which have the 
effect of benefitting one creditor at the expense of others 
other than by taking security which is registered, is 
adopted in New Zealand the task of liquidators and their 
advisors will become very much harder. 

Palmer's Company Precedents i7th Ed. Part 11 page 184 
puts it thus: "The Liquidator should for his own 

protection, apply to the Court in every case of doubt, 
and should do so where large sums are involved, even if his 

advisors express no doubt upon the matter". 

In conclusion I would like to suggest that in the light of 
increasingiy complex legal situations facing liquidators, 
and one has merely to look at the Securitibank liquidation 
as an example, the standards imposed by the Court have been 
unreasonably high. The Courts have not recognised the need 
for the costs of the liquidation to be minimized or the 

desirability of a prompt distribution to creditors. It 
would be a rash man who placed reliance on these worthy 
aims. Rather the liquidator should if there is any doubt 
seek the guidance of the Court. Failure to do so in a 

proper case may render the liquidator liable. On the 
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other hand the liquidator should not take frivolous 

points of law. -:Nhere the bou:ndaries ar,2 LO be dTavn1 is 

unccTtain., What can be stated is that act 

bona fide is no~ enough if th2 liquida·tor has 

statutoTy duty. 

reasonably and 

f,Iiled in his 




